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You are what you eat. Believe it or not, your diet is responsible for 90% of your health issues whether minor or major. The foods you eat provide nutrition to the body which also goes to your hair.

Top 5 Foods That Can Cause Hair Fall
I wouldn t recommend consumers seeing these alternatives as

health foods

, but there doesn

t seem to be any evidence at present to suggest they can

t be used as a substitute for ...

Don t be fooled by health food imposters ‒ here s what to avoid
Some Mexican ingredients, such as chia seeds, pumpkin, and cactus, are very popular in the health-food world, but many shoppers may not think of them as Mexican. Here are 10 Mexican foods with ...

10 Mexican Foods to Try for Better Health
From breaking down the food and converting it into nutrients, balancing hormones, removing toxins to mental health, our gut almost defines our overall health and not just digestion. Many ...

4 healthy food swaps to improve gut health
But there s a lot more to the conversation than how many calories a specific food has, and when it comes to heart health, one thing is very clear: Not all foods are created equal. Some foods are ...

The Best And Worst Foods For Heart Health, According To Doctors
Commonly consumed nutrients and substances in food can impact the body's ability ... are essential to maintain physical and mental health.³ For most people, the body begins to prepare for sleep ...

The Best and Worst Foods to Eat Before Bed
Everyone from the American Heart Association to the US Department of Health and Human Services recommends making specific food choices to support a healthy heart. Because foods for heart health ...

5 Foods to Boost Your Heart Health
But food franchises also can appeal to those seeking a healthy lifestyle, and many health food franchises offer options like nutritious fruits and vegetables, meal replacement shakes, and even ...

15 Health Food Franchise Opportunities
Every time you eat, you are feeding trillions of bacteria, viruses and fungi that live inside your gut. But are you feeding them the right foods? Scientists used to know very little about these ...

The best foods to feed your gut microbiome
Anorexia nervosa is an eating disorder ... also takes a toll on a person

s physical health as they cut themselves from the consumption of proper food. This illness usually happens to people ...

What is Anorexia Nervosa: Know this eating disorder's causes, symptoms and treatment
Let's check out the top five fertility-boosting foods right now. Salmon is widely considered a "superfood" due to its many positive health effects. Salmon's high omega-3 fatty acid content makes ...

Which are the most important foods to boost your fertility?
They appeared as the furry plant Chia Pets in the late 1970s, and by the

90s, health food companies started marketing them as a nutritional powerhouse. Over the past decade in particular ...

The Seeds Strike Back
It has been more than 50 years since the White House Conference on Food, Nutrition, and Health was held in 1969, which led to the establishment and expansion of our country

s foundational food ...

Opinion: More Americans are unhealthy. Food may be the best medicine.
Not all cholesterol-rich foods are automatically bad for you. In fact, some can even have health benefits. The following cholesterol-rich foods are relatively safe and might not raise your heart ...
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